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By regarding law as an expression of the idea of civilization and a pragmatic 
instrument, Pound explained the development of legal philosophy comprehensively 
with taking legal stability and change as the theme. Then, he proposed his legal social 
engineering interpretation according to the needs of the time and the theory 
development. Thus, he had completed the premise hypothesis for the sociological 
jurisprudence. To understand his sociological jurisprudence, we must look into his 
thoughts of legal history interpretation. The paper inspects the way, the end and the 
theoretical sources systematically in Pound’s legal history interpretation. With taking 
the Marxist legal philosophy as the instruction, the paper not only tries to find out the 
possible costs in his theory, but also to look for a possible way to enlarge his thoughts 
and to disclose the practical meaning to the rule of law of our nation. Except for the 
preface and the conclusion, there are four chapters in this paper: 
In the first chapter, the paper gives a comprehensive explanation to Roscoe 
Pound’s interpretation of legal history along with the theme of legal stability and 
change. 
In the second chapter, the paper finds out the end of Roscoe Pound’s 
interpretation of legal history which is try to let his legal social engineering 
interpretation to balance the two polar stability and change. After analysis his thoughts, 
we can see his theory’s center is that the history serves for the contemporary 
construction. 
In the third chapter, the paper revolves the two theoretical fundaments Kohler’s 
legal civilization idea and the legal pragmatic view, which the Pound’s interpretation 
of legal history thoughts depend on, to start the research.  
In the last chapter, the paper takes the Marxist legal philosophy as the instruction. 
It is the most important part of this paper. In order to find a possible way to enlarge 
Pound’s theory, the paper discloses the thoughts of legal history interpretation’ s limits 
and costs which are about the theme and the subject of legal history comprehensively 
in a dialectic and critical way. Then, the paper also considers the Pound’s theory's 
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① 转引自：王勇．社会学法理学中的法律的稳定与发展 [A]．邓正来．法律与中国---法学理论前沿论坛 (第
五卷) [C]．北京：中国政法大学出版社，2006．1-2． 
② 关于什么是社会学法理学以及庞德对社会学法理学的八个主要研究对象的阐述，参见[美] 罗斯科·庞
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① 转引自韩震．历史的诠释性[J]．杭州师范学院学报，2002，(3)：12． 
② [美] 罗斯科·庞德．法律史解释[M]．邓正来译，北京：中国法制出版社，2002．2． 








































第二节  以哲学观为依凭的法律思想 
 
在上述理论发展和社会政治﹑商业﹑工业广泛扩展的基础上，产生了关注哲
                                                        
① [美] 罗斯科·庞德．法律史解释[M]．邓正来译，北京：中国法制出版社，2002．4-6． 









































                                                        
① [美] 罗斯科·庞德．法律史解释[M]．邓正来译，北京：中国法制出版社，2002．7． 
② 同上，第 8 页。 
③ 同上。 
④ 同上，第 9 页。 
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